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WHO THKI ARE.
EI.tSE DUrnANIER Is a beautiful and inno-

cent young girl of gentle blnti. who, by mis-
fortune, has sunk to be a dresser in a small
Montmartre theater. Elise has the care of
a bed-ridden slater, who Is attended by an
elderly doctor named I.apierre, who loves
Elise. The young girl is dresser to the
Parisian star.

LOLETTE, a gorgeous creature of flaming
passions, glaring morals. Elise'a natural
modesty and beauty are a thorn in Lolette's
Jealous side, and the star desires the down-
fall of her little dresser. I-olette’s manager
anil protector is

IfAfliIPE HltrNEI., a great entrepreneur,
while another follower of I-olette's is a cer-
tain Count Mordac. To this latter Lolette
<-onfides the tact that she is determined to
ruin Elise. Elise meets a young American
named

Tt'M KENDRICK, whom she at once recog-
nises as a mail of different stamp from the
hanger-011 of the theater. Kendrick asks
Elise to accompany him to a great bal
¦asiyue and the girl accepts.

CHAPTER VIII.

The Velvet (dove.

THE bal masque was fixed for
three days later, and those
three days were, for Elise,

• packed with tremendous ex-
citement. She told Marthe she was
going to the ball, and arranged for
an old woman in a room downstairs

to stay with Marthe fi*r that night.
But she largely suppressed Kendrick
In her account of it all, for somehow
she conceived that Marthe might not
approve of her going off with a man
of whom, after all, she knew’ very

little.

It was Marthe who told Lapierre,

but he said nothing to Elise about it.
Subtly Lapierre was changing, be-
coming qtiiet, more self-contained,
like a man with a load of trouble set
about his shoulders.

Kendrick came to the dressing room
each night and talked intimately with
Elise about what they would do, all
barriers of restraint now’ broken
down.

Lolette—and Elise found this omi-
nous—was more kind than ever.
Elise—alw’ays Imaginative—pictured
a lance.-point dipped in honey, in this
attitude of the dancer’s. She talked
to Elise of the things she should
wear at the ball, and, finding that
she was contemplating an attempt to
manufacture a fancy dress after the
style of the old peasant costumes in
her native Normandy, said: “Oh, but
there is no need for that. Now, see.
1 have a dress, so chic, which I have
never worn. We are of a size, we
two. The dress was for Nice—when
I sprained my ankle. You will re-
member, perhans. No? Well, it was
so. I will lend it you. No! No! No
protests, please. 1 am delighted to
help. I will have the dress brought.”

It c arne the night before the masque,
ft flimsy creation of yellow, not as
daring as Lolette's usual costumes —a
thing for which Elise was thankful —

bizarre in design, and Intended to
represent tbe voluptuous orient. Elise
tried it on. and it fitted admirably.

"Voila!'' said Lolette, surveying her.
"That will do. Now you will be all
right. Why, if Brunei saw you like
that he would want you to go on in-
stead of hiding yourself in this dress-
ing room."

She was watching Elise slyfly as she
spoke, and saw the quick flush which
rose Involuntarily to Elise’s cheeks.
So she was right. This girl felt the
lure of the music and the light. It
lITBLS WCll.

At last the great night came.
Brunei lived in a large house be-

tween the Champs Elysees and the

Rue du Faubourg St. Honore, which
a little over, a century previous had
been occupied by a nobleman of the
old regime, and miraculously had es-
caped destruction and defacement
during the blood-stained era of the
revolution. Like all such houses of
that period, its interior decorations
were expensive and ornate, while its
grounds were beautiful beyond de-
scription, and large.

To Elise, visiting and seeing them
for the first time on this night, they
were like a vision of that fairyland
she bnd sometimes attempted to paint
for Marthe.

Lolette and Mordac and Brunei, and
those people who latterly seemed
gathered about her like vultures
waiting for the death, she thought
not at all. They were aforgotten in
the joyous intoxication of the hour;
and forgotten, also, was the fact that
Kendrick was but a visitor to Baris;

AT THE BAL MASQUE
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CROWD OF PEOPLE AND THE BRILLIANCE AND COLORS OF THEIR
COSTUMES CHALLENGED THE GLITTER OF THE LAMPS.

Terrace on terrace of smooth, car-
petlike grassland, bread sweeps of
marble steps, fantastically carved
hedgerows, tall, graceful poplars,

fountains and flowers, with over all
lights, myriads of lights, lights of all
colors, hidden and showing; lights in
the trees, strung across the lawns, in
the waters of the fountains, lights
everywhere, lifting a rainbow radi-

ance to the calm placidity of the star-
spangled heavens, where a thin sickle
of wan moon sailed high on a sea of

cobalt.
Beneath the lights swayed a great

crowd of people, and the brilliance
and coloring of their costumes chal-
lenged the brilliance of the lamps.
There were kings and Queens, trouba-
dours, pierrettes, Cleopatras, ancient
• ’.reeks, fantastic creatures dressed to
represent some popular fancy of the
moment—a moving mass of flaring

color which seemed not so much a
concourse of separate units as a ho-
mogeneous whole, blending indefi-
nitely with the scheme of the garden.

Somewhere hidden, an orchestra
was playing a liltingfox trot and the
strains of It reached out across the
garden, quickened with a suggestion
of abandon. '

Brunei was there, the one person of
them all in conventional evening
garb, and he greeted ladette, Mordae
and Kendrick heartily, inclining his
head toward Elise and eyeing her
with some question. Yet—it was
open house this night, and so even a
dresser was welcome, provided there
was somebody to escort her.

Elise danced with Kendrick, and
found a thrill in it which she had
never found in the old dances back at
the convent. To have his arm about
her, to be so close to him, to look
up into his eyes, smiling down upon
her, to know the Intimacy of the
svelte movement made magic by the
music and the lights and hte glamour*
of it all, lifted her high on a wave of
imaginative emotionalism.

She felt she could have danced for
all eternity with him; have danced
on and on until the end of the world.
Os the morrow, of Dr. Lapierre, of

that one day—soon—he must go back
to his own place and remain there.

Two hours slipped by. The gayety
heightened. The bins of champagne
magnums were rapidly emptying. The
music seemed swifter, fiercer, more
savage. The dancing now lacked all
grace and deliberation, and was a
wild hurtling of close-locked bodies.
Eyes, previously -bright, were now
aflame. The light, easy laughter had
become shrill, breaking high on a
quick top note. The singing to the
dance tunes was discordant and loud.

Elise found something menacing In
it, and was glad of the company of
Kendrick.

Across the lawn she could see Lo-
lette, sitting on the shoulders of two
men, holding aloft a bottle In one
hand and a champagne cup in the
other. She was pouring the cham-
pagne over the head of one of her
supporters.

Her voice was shrill, like the voice
of a high wind.

"I anoint thee!” she cried. "I anoint
thee—my messenger!" She shrieked
with laughter and flung the bottle
and the cup under the shadow of the
great carved hedge. Her yellow eyes
flared round more dreadfully than
ever Elise had seen them—flared
round, resting momentarily on Bru-
nei, standing on the terrace above,
resting on Kendrick—on Mordac—on
Elise.

She cried: "Messenger—away! Tell
them to stop the music. Tell them
to play my ‘Dance of Witches.’
Away!”

She slid from their shoulders and
came to the center of the lawn, which
had cleared for her, so that she stood
alone, posturing, devilishly beautiful
and evil, her expressive white arms
Hung wide.

The man she had "anointed" went
to do her bidding, and at once the fox
trot stopped, to he succeeded imme-
diately by the weird, crooning strains
of that music which Bolette called
her "Dance of Witches.”

Elise knew this dance. Often she
had performed its various phases in
the dressing room, so that old Heloise
and the others might laugh and be
happy. It was based on the searching
out of witches in a Zulu kraal, L.O-
lette being the searcher and those
whom she selected—a “crowd” being
staged for the occasion—joined her
in a mad, savage whirl of dancing at
the close.

She began to dance. It was inde-
scribably wicked, a slink, stealthy
movement, hands and arms gesturing
with a meaning no words could tell,
while on them all was silence, save
for the bestial music which crept out
from the trees like the voice of dark-
est Africa luring souls to destruction.

Mordac. standing back with the
rest, wondered for a moment why

Dolette should choose to give this
free show; and then saw Brunei and
began to understand. It was sheer
cunning, he realized, which had
prompted It. She would pick out that
girl—Elise—pick her out and make
her dance. Brunei would see her,
would realize that she might be bet-
ter employed than in a dressing room;
she would go through his hands, as
Dolctte had said, and that would be
the end. For Brunei had away with

him.
Mordac felt more than usually In-

terested.
Perhaps Dolette danced never so
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well before as on that night when
she danced for the slaying of a soul
and tbe wiping out of a young girl’s

sweet Innocence. Her supple body

was vibrant with the spirit of evil
the dance portrayed; her hand, her
eyes, her Ups all contributed their
share to the picture. The foulness of
all the ages was written vlvia under
Brunei's myriad lamps, as she crept
and twisted, stayed and rushed.

From one to the other she went,
pushing her white, crimson-slashed
face close to theirs —pointing, re-
jecting. beckoning. None did she
choose—none; walking swift round the
inside edge of the circle, like a caged
tigress—until she reached Elise.

She stopped and Elise could feel her
hot breath on her cheek so close was
she. The yellow eyes were burning
into hers. One long, marble finger
touched hep breast. She was chosen!

She hesitated, while a buzz of ex-
citement and astonishment lifted
above the music, and during her hesi-
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tation Lolette hissed fiercely: "Come
on, little fool! It is but a game!”

Perhaps Kendrick would have held
her back had he given an atom of
thought to it; but he did not do so,
and almost before he or Elise had re-
covered from their surprise Elise
found herself In the center of the
grass alone with Lolette.

“Now—think you axe In the dress-
ing room!” It was slbllantly threat-
ening and urging.

On the terrace Brunei moved Inter-
estedly. He could not quite under-
stand. Although he told himself, of
course, Lolette had drunk too much
champagne; otherwise she would
never have started to dance and cer-
tainly would never have selected her
pretty dresser as her partner. That
was obvious. Yet, it might be amus-
ing to watch.

They were moving. Lolette was
dancing dreamily, Elise attempting to

imitate her, but faltering and nervous
under the eyes of this critical, pro-
fessional crowd. It looked as though
she was going to fall and ruin Lo-
lette's scheme. And then a change
came over her. Her nervousness
dropped from her, she took a grip of
herself, and her movements became
more free and more self-assured. She
began to dance, while a ripple of sur-
prise ran round the circle of on-
lookers.

l»letto smiled. ‘That Is good.’’
Mordac looked up at Brunei. The

entrepreneur was leaning forward
slightly, watching Elise.

The music became faster, louder,
beating, drumming, enraged, like a
sea of sound leaping up and up to en-
gulf them. And on the lawn Elise
and Lolette twisted and flung and
postured, faster, faster, gripped in
the surge of the music, all else for-
gotten except the insensate fury of
the dance.

It ended at last—ended on a note
like thunder cut short by the baton
of a giant conductor —ended abruptly,
leaving them flung full length face
downward on the grass, their arms
outstretched, amid a silence profound
and bottomless.

They lifted themselves, and a quick
burst of applause greeted them.
This girl—this one who had danced
with Lolette —she was wonderful.

Elise walked back to Kendrick,
trembling, a little pale and somewhat
frightened, wondering at herself and
at the courage which had come to
her In the face of them all.

Kendrick said: “That was fine. I
didn't know you could do a thing like
that.” He eyed her curiously.

Lolette, coming flushed and tri-
umphant from the lawn, snatched a
full cup of champagne and was hold-
ing it to her lips when she heard the
voice of Mordac at her elbow.

“Cherle'. One evening, some weeks
ago, I remarked that all of us do not
appreciate our gifts. 1 should like to
alter that a little. There are ilbme
of us who appreciate them to the
full. Behold Brunei!”

Brunei was still on the terrace, still
leaning on the balustrade; but now
he stared at Elise fixedly, like a man
awakened to a great realization and
filled with a great resolve.

Tomorrow: “The Walls of Reality."
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Men’s and Young Men’s
Spring Suits

»35
That Have Been Selling At

Much Higher Prices

146 Suits in all. 30 have tjwo pairs of
trousers. The greater proportion of
the 146 were much higher priced than
$35 —were worth much more than $35
—and are worth much more than that
to you now.

Worsteds —famous for wear—Cassi-
meres, Cheviots and Flannels.

For short men, stout men, tall men,
men of regular build, young men,
men not so young, in fact all men,
though not in every pattern or size,
but all sizes in the group.

Tomorrow, s3s*
Mem’s Clmtkc* SerttM. R**r.
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Six Different Ways to Get
Comfort and Pleasure from Your Porch

A /

1f IyjOVING the Home the

o n / as your guide and aid. If you
OUU have your own ideas about C/pQU srlT i^OVCh

transforming the porch, you’ll
.g ¦ ¦ g find the most satisfactory

m B I I 1 1 Ifc things here for carrying them tv| y x out, and if you would like some

Un)in£Porch j. ] ; j| Porch
The Children's tL; Equipping the

Play Porch ' Sleeping Porch
Rainy days and sunny day?, It can be made to serve by
the kiddies will like to play v day as well as by night for
on the porch—their very own M/ relaxation and lobnging. An
play room. ipgxbfv assortment of Cots and
Kiddie-Kar Special, with Small Beds ideally suited for
rubber-tired, solid roller-bear- fr-y c

th,s purpose ’ 55 to 5 17 -50 -

ing wheds, $2.25, $3, $3.75
and $4.50. Cots, hardwood frame, rein-
Merry-Go-Rotmd See-Saw,

*

forced joints with riveted
adjnstable for size, with ert<-

0 T'* # i O •
steel fittings. $5.

f?o taleic^^unfha hna d
n

s' 1 HIS 3"pC- F ITIC Keed butte All-st-, Riding. Cot,, gray

may hold; strongly made. $lO.
*, ~

,mk

Children’s Porch Chairs, *7 50 r iT’
ivory and blue slat construe- *• O / Coil Spring Englander Cots,
tion. Special. SLSO, w,th folding head and foot;
Swinging Divans, adjustable Davenport, Chair and Rocker— ~,

6 a "d 3 .''- *,c| ths
p

50-

padded back; fine box mat- For ffa Urine Porch or Sun Parlor Bungalow Beds, with Sim-tress; 2 roll pillows; Eng- >• .
„

• ’
lander Cot^S

d

Toy section, Fonrth floor. remarkable value, as this suite has been selling at a
much higher price. Os fine round-cut reed, woven over Natural Maple

A ¦Ri'oatrfact Q«f in a splendid wood frame. The seats are deep and wide f , .oreaKiasi oet in
and the arms o{ generous proportions permit the utmost Kockers and Chairs

Tube Rose Porcelain comfort. Backs and seats upholstered in fine cretonne, Rockers and Chairs made to

and shown in three beautiful finishes. |°ok co °. 1’ and made ¦so that
This is but one of the many the cool breezes may get
attractive and colorful pat- The Chair and Rocker may be bought separately—s2l.7s each. through them. Comfortably
terns in Porcelain that makes WUtew >Bd Be ,d SectlOD . Fifth floor . f°nr.Ved *!!?up into delightful breakfast pensivclv priced so that
sets. Soft yellows, rose. • everyone may enjoy porch
green and raspberry shades f f f ( f i D n comfort.

fo
nr°6ls iv&Abreakfastsct t-oloriul oreaktast ouites © s

for the Breakfast Porch p* I
Churn action. Fifth floor. Brighten the Day at its Beginning H;

and Help Sharpen the Appetite as Well j j|
Couch Hammocks a Windsor Breakfast Suite, in green and black with quaint

Cf\ Welsh dresser, arranged for the display of old porcelain ware; TJ I Ft
J) J >C oOU oval drop-leaf table and 4 chairs, complete this suite, $l3O.

* w Hand-decorated 5-piece Suite, in rich lacquer red with oval U^?X~~ -X
Two Exceptional Values tablc and 4 <***-*'*chairs > s2o °*

. J? f/l
....

.
,

Case au Lait, 6-piece Suite, server, drop-leaf table and 4 chairs, = * \ 'j
At the beginning of the out- jgQ ¦door season we are offering *

two exceptional values in 5-piece French Gray Breakfast Suite, $45.

conch hammocks—-both in- Many lovely effects may be secured by combining Windsor This Rocker, $7—High back
curing the utmost in comfort Chairs and Gate-leg Tables. A splendid solid with double-woven cane seat
and quality. table, S3O; Windsor Chairs, $lO each. and back, and wide flat, rest-
One is an adjustable-back Fumitnr, Betti.* sixth flew. ful arms; natural or green
hammock, with well-padded finish.
box mattress; has magazine .. „ ,

A Rocker at s2Js—is low-
pocket, complete with ceiling For Sleeping Porch, Childrens Porch or Open Air Porch seated and handy for sewing
chains. or for children’s use. Side-
The other, a roomy couch chair to match is $2.75; an-
hammock of heavy striped

" UUUI uuauwo ithcr rocker with woven back

iCsk"'' V”

k'tT " d IRkIhII h"°“"-P Vudo7^““f°iU?ng Ki“LR n°cane!S: Wi ' h

Hetal Laws studs, |BJM> to is
I orch Shades turn warm, At s6—Comfortable Rocker in

Canvas Amlsgi, $7.00 and $lO open porches into seques- natural or green finish; Arm-
Bimmock Section, Fourth floor. tered nooks of coolness, chair to match, natural fin-

Weartex Rugs ,atges freegy ? rough the ven ’

T . f , c
n C. r . . „ , tilator at the top; an ex- LmoiCUms, $1.65

or un or , it mg ore ipx elusive Vudor feature. Square Yard IThis is a most artistic rug M r , D , ...

that comes to us from Cali- Vudor Porch Shades are *or *orcfl floors

form's; made of a superior easy to hang—in fact are An extraordinary high-grade
and enduring Japanese rush. self-hanging, and very mod- linoleum at this very low
In natural, black, brown, blue, erate in price. A Vudor price; 4 and 6 inch Dutch tile
green and rose, either plain Shade, 6 feet wide with 7 patterns, in 10 color combi-
or with contrasting striped foot 6-inch C/ nations. Other grades of

sizes, 9x12, S29 JS, drop
’ costs ' 0«y)U Genuine Linoleum, $1 to S3JO

Bos S«etiM, Sixth floor. . vudor Shade Secttoo, Fifth floer. IJnoleum Sectmn, Sixth floor.
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